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Are the Tobacco Chewere' HI

........
Pre-liolid-ay Clearance Saleaid on" of

ths greatest
thinker this
country erer
produced. m : Ml

CHURCHILL SPEAKS

IN OWifJEFENSE

Declares Unsuccessful Expedi-

tions Were' Approved by

Expert Opinion.

J1UHTS
Delegates at Southern Commer

Kktltttlttitltititltit:ititilKlK
It
It HOW YOTJ CAX HAVE
s ."NATURALLY CURLY" HAIR
K

SltltKtltt!lXltltltXl
If you will forswear the curling Iron

and follow the simple plan here sug-
gested, you will be surprised beyond
words to see not only the beautiful
curl, but the soft fluffiness and live-

ly lustre, your hair will acquire. The
plan merely to apply to the hair be-

fore retiring, a little pure silmerlne
(In liquid form), using a clean tooth
brush for the purpose. The most ef-

fective way Is to divide the hair. Into
strands, moistening each of them
separately from root to tip.

The delightful wavy effect in evi-

dence in the morning will suggest to
any stranger that your hair is - "nat-
urally curly." The effect will last a
considerable time and if you'll get a
few ounces of liquid silmerlne from
your druggist you will have a supply
for months. This, by the way, will
leave no sticky or greasy trace and
canuot harm hair or scalp in any
way. The hair will be quite manage-
able at all times, no matter how you
do it up. ,

cial Congress Will Discuss

Every Phase of Subject in

Series of Meetings.

Don't you need some new
furnishings for Thanks-
giving!

,

You had better take adv
vantage of our tremendous ,

reductions in Haberdash- - .;"

ery and Hats and supply
your needs.

We always have the
newest things here first so
come while they are new

,

if you want to be consid-

ered 'an
dresser.

CONGRESS ACTIVE IN

STARTING MOVEMENT
JUDGMENT

There's no better aid to heavy
thinking than a mild tobacco. TOM N. CLARK

The Shop For Particular Men
Legal Building .. . - - Adjoining Low.

London, Nov. 16. Winston Spencer
Churchill, who has been the most se-

verely criticised member of the gov-

ernment and who has been held per-
sonally responsible for the loss of
Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Crad-dock- 'a

fleet In the Pacific, the de-

struction by submarines of the Bi'itish
cruisers Cressy, Hogue and Aboukir,
the Antwerp expedition and
the Initiation of the naval attack on
the Dardanelles, delivered a speech
in his own defense in the house of
commons following the resignation of
his post in the cabinet,

"I won't have It said," was hlsdra-mati- o

assertion, referring to the Dar-
danelles attack, "that this was a civ-

ilian plan foisted by a political ama-
teur upon reluctant officers and ex-

perts."
And this sums up his reply to all

his critics. In every case, he showed
that experts had counselled and .con-

curred before any of the expeditions,
which had- - been condemned, were un

David Lubin, Delegate to In-

ternational Agricultural In-

stitute, to Tell How System

Has Benefitted Germany. PROSPECT BRIGHT

SAYS MR. BRITT BULGARIANS III MACEDONIA y ,
Washington, Nov. 16. David Lubin,

delegate of the United States to the
International Institute of Agriculture
at Rome, Italy, has arrived in WashCHEWING TOBACCO
ington for a conference with the state
department and with the officials of dertaken, and It was clear, before he
the Southern Commercial congress on
the national campaign for rural cred

Asked about western North Caro-
lina's prospects for securing the civ-

ilians' training camp. Congressman
James J. Brltt stated today -- hat It
was hardly necessary for him to say
that he favored the proposition and

-- It "THE HOME OF FEATURES
had gone far, that the house of com-
mons sympathised with him.

For months, Mr. Churchill has
lived under reproaches. His entrance

its. He will be in charge of the series
of meetings to be held at Charleston,
S. C, the week of December 13, as that he believed the camp will be lo- -

IBESTN6THENE0

(Continued From Page One).
Russians although admitting
that the y h a v e yield-
ed some ground in the neigh-
borhood of the Styr river, forts,
do not concede that they have
been forced back across the
river as claimed in a German
official communication yester

to the house yesterday was passed al-

most unnoticed.' As he rose, his supa feature of the seventh annual con

gives you what you've been looking:
far a kmgr-lasting- f, mellow-mil- d, soft
chew. PICNIC TWIST tasta better
than strong, rank tobacco, without hav-
ing: its " after-effect- s" on the nerves.

PICNIC TWIST is cltan. and is kept
that way by dust-pro- of drums of 11
TWISTS. Be Brxre it is the genuine
PICNIC TWIST dram. Sold also 5c
the twist

oated here.. The represantative from;
vention of the congress. porters gave him encouraging cheers.

The discussion on rural credits will
tne tentn oistrict sam tnai ne nns
been working for such an encamp-
ment in this section for several

Approbation increased in volume es
he answered one charge after annot be a cut and dried proceeding last-

ing a half hour, and devoted to months and that he will continue to
do so. ..

other, and he concluded amidst a hur-
ricane of applause, while members of
all political parties congratulated

speeches; but will be a thorough dis-

cussion of all phases of the question The success of the military camp
by .men competent to develop the him.strong and weak points of the subject.

last summer at Plattsburg has dem-
onstrated the popularity of tho Idea
among citizens and nobody has any

His references to Admiral Lord
Among those who will participate day. Further details of the

- TOMORROW

Mutual Film Corporation
Presents

MARGARITA
FISHER

'.: In

"THE
Miracle Of Life"

A Sensational Four-Ac- t
Problem Play

ADMISSION Sc AND 10c

doubt of the success of the camp (hat:
Fisher, the former first sea lord, who
he said, had not openly opposed the
Dardanelles undertaking, were spok

are Senator Duncan U. Fletcher, presi-
dent of the Southern Commercial con-

gress, and chairman of the American
will, In all probability, be located In
or near Asheville.en In firm tones of condemnation.

commission which went to Europe in As to the dispatch of Rear Admiral
1913 to study land mortFORSYTH SHERIFF gage banks and rural credit unions.
The act of congress authorizing the
appointment of this commission gave

Cradock's squadron, he said he was in
full agreement with the experts and
advisers of that time Admiral Prince
Louis of Battenberg and Vice Admiral
Sir Frederick Sturdee and that the
dispositions were the best that could

THE
S

a s
o

I"ft"

fighting will be necessary to
determine whether the Bus-sian- s

have lost the town of
Zvartorysk and whether the
Russian control of the Kavel-Sarn- y

railroad is thereby en-

dangered.

NO ARRESTS MADE

the credit for having originated the
idea to the Southern Commercial con-

gress. Dr. Clarence J. Owens, man-
aging director of the congress, was

be made in the circumstance.

bo

itS
22

2
if 3 VThe Antwerp expedition originated

No Strong Drinks for Women dlrector Ren?rnl of tne commission.

AFTERSPEEDERS

Asks Secretary of State For 52

Names Corresponding to

Numbers He Obtained.

senator xtUDeri uwen 01 wrutuiuma,
with Lord Kltohener, the secretary
for war, and the French government
while the naval attack on the Dar Asheville . 24 38 .00chairman of the senate committee on

Atlanta .. ... .. .. 28 44 .00and Girls and Those for

Men Limited.
Atlantic City ..... 34 B8 .10danelles had the full support of the

advisers at home and those on the
spot. Augusta . . ...... 82 56 .00

IN ROBBERY CASEBoth with regard to Antwerp and

banking and currency will speak at
the Charleston convention, as will Dr.
Clarence Poe, editor of the Progres-
sive Farmer at Raleigh.

"Mr, Lubln is here by special per-
mission of the state department to
attend the Charleston meeting," said
Dr. Owens yesterday. "Leaders from

of George R, Collins, died suddenly
at her home yesterday. Her deatU
was attributed to heart failure. She
expired at the breakfast table.

Mrs, Collins' general health h&d

been good and she was in Raleigh
Saturday. . i :

- The deceased was a sister of Bene-ha- n

Cameron and a granddaughter of
the late Thomas Ruffln of the S-
upreme court.

the Dardanelles, Mr, Churchill wentParis, Nov. 16. "No strong drinks
for any one before noon and no strong a little further than merely produc

Birmingham.. .., 28 ,46 .00
Cincinnati 26 ,, 38 ; .00
Charleston ... .. .. 40 72 .16
Charlotte... . . .... 30 54 .00
Chicago ........ 32 36 .03
Jacksonville.. .. .. 42 72 .02
Knoxville.. ...... 26 42 .00
Louisville .... .1.. 30 40 .00

ing evidence that he had followed ex-
pert advice. A month before the Antdrinks at any hour for women and

n 11 parts of the United States will paryoung people of both sexeB under
eighteen years of age." Such is the werp expedition was undertaken, he

said, he had advised with Premierticipate. The campaign for rural
credits in the United States was
launched on a broad national scale at

government order that has finally op-

ened the eyes of wine merchants to Asquith, Sir Edward Grey, the foreign Mobile .. 36 54 .00
the earnestness of the anti-alcoh- ol

No arrests have been made by the
police in connection with the blowing
open and robbery of the safe in the
office of the Standard OH company In
tho depot section, at which time the
robbers secured about $127 .

The safe was blown with- - nitro-
glycerine after having been "soaped"
and was not discovered until the next
morning when employes went there

secretary and Lord Kitchener as to
the dangerous situation developingthe annual convention of the Southern

Mrs. Collins was the mother of Paul
Collins who was shot by F. C. Watkint
in a Black Mountain hotel, when John
Hill Bunting was killed.

Montgomery.. .... 32 52 ,00
New Orleans.'. .. .. 40 54 .00
New York 32 52 .08

Commercial congress held in Nashcampaign in France. By 'strong
drinks" are mean all beverages testing
over 18 degrees of alcohol. They in

ville, Tenn., In March, 1912. The ap
Raleigh .. 32 62 M2

then and the grave consequence to
admiralty interests that would result
from the loss of the fortress. "But,"
he added, "No action was taken."

clude most of the "aperitifs" or appe
tizers, and all brandies and liqueurs,

St. Louis. 34 44 .00
Savannah '.. 38 66 .00
Tampa 58 82 .01
Washington 32 52 .00

As to the Dardanelles, before a naIn the opinion of most wine mer-
chants the measure kills the noon ap-
petizer, and the prospect of the loss

to open the office. The police are
working on the case but have no
clues, they report, as to the guilty
parties.

val attack was undertaken, he offer-
ed to provide transports for 40,000
troops from Egypt, but was 4nformed Normals for this date: Temperature

of a considerable portion of their re 45 deg. Precipitation .10 Inch. Riverthat no troops were available andceipts has brought about an aggres stage at 8 a. m. 0.3 foot.
sive attitude on the part of the liquor Forecasts until 8 p. m. Wednesday

pointment of a commission by this
bo! and by congress to study the sys-..m- s

in successful operation In Eu-
rope foll6wed shortly afterwards.

Now, with President Wilson and the
three political parties committed to
this Idea, we are apparently on the
eve of the enactment of legislation In-

augurating the system. The south,
which is still largely agricultural, will
be benefitted beyond our present abil-
ity to foresee or compute by the com-
ing of this boon to the farmers.

David Lubin, In discussing the rural
credits problem with a representative
of the Southern Commercial congress,
said he had been studying the Oerman

that. If they were, they should not be
used , in Gallipoll. The naval attack
was endorsed by Vice Admiral Car-de- n,

In command at the time; by ihe

trade. "If we can't pursue our busi-
ness," they say, "we can no longer pay
our heavy rents." As the wine mer

for Asheville and vicinity :f Fair to-
night and Wednesday, continued cold
tonight, warmer Wednesday.

CASES CALLED IN

THE POLICE COURT
war, council, which Lord Fisher etchants are among the few who have For North Carolina: Fair tonighttended, and by the French ministrypaid their rents regularly their men and Wednesday, continued cold to
of marine.ace has Involved protestations from night In the Interior, warmer Wed

real estate owners.
"Any attempt to suppress the sale

nesday, light variable winds.
General Conditions (Last 21 Honrs.)

of alcohol In wine shops before noon," The eastern storm Is passing out toDECISION IN MILEAGE
'

. it n n n h n n it n n r, n . ? t
i

H CITY NEWS.
It H
K It K P. K K K KM

County Game Warden T. R. Park-
er, Tvho-rocent- ly underwent an oper-
ation In Mission hospital for append-

icitis, is reported as being improved..-- .

"
Poultrymon Meet Tonight

The Asheville Poultry and Pel'
Stock association will hold a meeting

this evening in the city hall at I

o'clock. Important matters in conne-

ction With the December show will M

considered and a large attendance It

expected. ,

A. D. McKee of 92 Church street

left this morning for Santa Anna,

Cel., to attend the funeral of hU

father, A. McKee, who died at thai

city yesterday.

Parish Reception.
The members of Trinity pariah wl"

give a reception In the crypt of the

church on Thursday evening, be"
nlng at 7:30 o'clock, for the newrf
tor of the church, Rev. WMU C.

Clark, and Mrs. Clark. Parlahloneri
and their friends are Invited to

declares the secretary of the liquor
dealers association, "will simply result
in a far greater consumption exactly

sea off tho New England coast and
during the last 24 hours It has been
attended by high winds on the coast
and has caused rains in the Lake re-
gion and the north and middle At-

lantic states. Rains have also occur

The following cases were called In
Police court:

Queen Kelly, colored, retailing,
continued.

Luclnda Bartlett, falling to pay dog
tax, nol pressed with leave.

One "drunk" was up.

, (By W. T. Host).'' Raleigh, Nov. 18. Sherilf George
W. Flynt of Forsyth county sent a
lotter to Bryan Girmes, secretary of
state, bearing the numbers of h'i ts

whose names the sherilf wants.
It is understood that Mr. Flynt sat

In a strategic position and watched
Just this number of scorchers fly by
"agHinst the form of the statute in
such cases provided and against the
peace and dignity of the state." in
the list, all sent by wire, are numbers
which correspond with the licenses
issued from Italelgh, containing the
names sof bankers, women, and mag-- ,
nates of varied character. Many of
the owners, if the numbers represent
t!:e machines in their possession, are
not Winston-Sale- m people, but Salis-
bury Charlotte, Concord, Lexington,
Thoniasville, Greensboro, and High
Point men are under surelllance.

The telegram with its many num-
bers has r.ot been verified and It Is
quite probable that some of the al-
leged speeders will escape through
the generosity of the transmitter nnd
the typewriter.

Hasn't Decided Iijnmiion.
Judge It. 11. Peebles yesterday fin-

ished the criminal term of Wake
county Superior court and took un-
der further advisement the restrain-
ing order against Mai. W. A. Grahambrought Ly many roller mills to pre-
vent the collection of a 125 tax Im-
posed upon each brand of artificially
bleached flour.

T: case was argued In oourt
Thursday afternoon and a recess fol-
lowed. When the attorneys returned
to discuss the questions, Judge Pee-
bles decided that he had all the mat-te- r

presented orally that he wished
and took the papers home with him.
lie returns two weeks from Monday
to continue his courts here and will
be In Wake pretty nearly the whole
month. He ia expected to make his
decision in time to allow the Supreme
court to pass upon the Issues at the
fall term.

The roller1 milt companies are al-
leging that the tax Imposed Is not for
Inspection and that the act of the
leglslasture Is unconstitutional. Con-
flict with the federal statute Is also
Uleged.

BOOK CASE IMPORTANTthe contrary of what Is desired. The
workmen who takes a small liqueur
glass of brandy in his coffee at the
wine shop will take his coffee at home

system for a score of years. Since his
appointment to the International Instl- -
tute of Agriculture at Rome( he has
constantly In' his official reports to
the state department told of the won-
derful good results accruing to the
agricultural Industry of Germany from
Us establishment He Is a profound
student of both the theory and prac-

tice of the system. He believes It can
be adopted successfully and with profit
In this country.

"I have advocated It In England as
well as In the United States," said Mr.
Lubin. "It Is In the lntereet of the

le Mileage Can
D,

and pour Into it without measuring
the alcohol that he can buy by ths
quart at any grocery store; conse-
quence more drunkenness instead of
less." ,

Be Used For Another If

Presented by Owner.Distillers who have foreseen further

red In the south Atlantic and north
Pacific states. It Is decidedly colder
In the southeast and killing frost
formed In the Carolines, the Interior
of Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi
and light frost to the Gulf coast Mi-

ami reports 1.S0 Inches of rain, Port-
land, Ore., 1.6S and Roseburg 1.22.
Fair weather is Indicated fpr this vi-

cinity tonight and Wednesday with
continued cold tonight and .warmer
Wednesday. T. R. TAYLOR, '

Observer.

DIES AT Hill!restrictions In the ale of alcohol nave
anticipated them to a certain extent.

agricultural classes everywhere, andOne of them who produces a beverage Washington, Nov. 167 Non-tra-

that largely replaced absinthe reduced one's membership in the Institute
gives him this rather broader view

Hillsboro, N. C, Nov. 16. Mrs.
Annie R. Collins, aged 75 years, widow

ferrable railway mileage books sold
under condition that they will be for-
feited If presented for transportationand a desire to help the men In all

lands who are struggling with the
problems of the farm.

"It has been shown that the per
by any other person than one to
whom it was Issued, may not be for-
feited if the book Is presented by the
person himself for the transportation
of another person. The Supreme
court so held In the case of Samuel

U. S. Department of Agriculture J

the strength of his product from 40
degrees' alcohol to 23 degrees. Ths
temperance advocates and govern-
ment authoritis contend that if the
strength of such drinks may be re-

duced from 40 to 21 degrees without
appreciable harm to business it can be
further reduced to less than It de-

grees with great benefit to ths
public. Many wins merchants
also philosophically conclude that ths
man who' drank strong liquors will
content himself with milder ones. The

rrrru MWn iA,-n- iWEATHER BUREAU.
petuity of our nation, of any nation,

'is depending upon the balanoe of
power between the two Integrant ele-

ments composing It the progressive
element of Its cities, on the one hand,
and Its conservative element of the

j. uampocii, wno presented to a
Southern Railway conductor two non

country on the other. Hence, It Is
transferable mileage book for trans-
portation for himself and wife from
Greenville, 8. C. to Greensboro, N. Cclear that If the nation Is to persist,

Is to prosper, there must be a conser-
vation of the nation's conservative

The conductor declared the book forattitude of the drinker himself seems
to bear out this theory; for the most feited.

Campbell recovered judgment forpart he takes It all as a sort of a good
joke with no thought of resistance.

the farmer. The farmer must, once
for all, take his place In the nation 137. against the railroad for the con
as a commercial entity and rank as
a commercial peer alongside the busl
ness men of the commercial cities.

it n n n it t n r. n t h n
t ADDITIONAL SOCIAL. H

t.Kttltll
Financial
NEW YORK COTTON.

This, and this alone, will bring about
that economic ejulllbrtum so essential

ductor's action.
"The forfeit condition does not hit

this case," says Justice Hughes." The
act of the South Carolina court In
giving judgment and holding the rail-
road to strict terms of ths contract
does not deny the railroad any federal
right.

to the life of a progressive nation.
New York, Nov. 1. Cotton futures "And now It may be asked how the

German farmers were so much bright
Walter R. Voyles, Secretary to

Congressman James J. Brltt has re-

turned from a visit to his parents er than the American farmers and be
opened steady;
December ... .--. 11.11
January ........ ,. .. . . 11.11
March ,, M .. .. ........ IS. 01
May v to..... (.. to....l lt.lt
July .. .. ... 1S.1I

came pioneers In this work. The fact
Is, the Oerman farmers originally were

it Murphy.
t n

J. E. Rumbough has left for New
Tork and will Join Mrs. Rumbourh
there.

n

not brighter than the American farm-
ers; In fact they were not nearly so
bright. It Is only now when they are
operating under their effective eco- -

LOW RATE FARES

TO WASHINGTON
CHICAOO LIVESTOCK.

Chicago, Nov. It. Hogs, dull; reThe Ladles' Aid society of ths First
Methodist church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 1:10 o'clock at ths horn

ceipts 41,000; bulk of salsa I. TOO

of Mrs. Robert McLaln at No. 217
Hit rood street. f

Bhaded are gnww predpU t,Cjfi .

iutloo of JOi Inch or more. ' WO ,. eJcrErX

t.70; pigs S.7S05.SI. ' .
Cattle, steady; receipts 1,000; na-

tive beef cattle MO 010.10; calves
I.7S 10.76.

Sheep, weak; receipts 10,000; sheep
Iambi S.S0QI.7S.

nomlo systems that the Oerman farm-
ers have become bright, M bright as
the American farmers 'and very much
brighter. In fact, they have become
the brightest farmers In all the world,
and because this happens to be the
case, let It be noted, It has rendered
Germany the strongest among the
great powers of the world

It takes a gallon of milk to mako a I II I ' w - v, js - . a

"S-A- llpound of cheese. I : 1 -

An opportunity to visit Washington
City at the lowest transportation cost
ever onred from western North Car-
olina Is announced by the Southern
Railway company. Hound Lip "coach
excursion" tickets will be sold for
train No, IS and connect&n truinsnn

ONLY ONI "Bromo 0bTT4tlmi UV. alia n IWl n!! Un: Airnr,,j .
ef eqoel ait preuure. , Isotherm (dotted lloea) paaa tbrousa twists ef (eoBtJnuoMTrjea) pus OWOM f -

eoa leral. !euu!I lemperaiare;Saturday November to. Th irki.f native fromo Quinine 5?vfl
Ones CoU In One PiQlpJnJJJfjca

The man who marries woman of
Independent means, ususlly takes her TOWiflwill allow the purchasers to remain letiss..yndeDtndtnt mind along with 1U W ue MiiMt tare fiOl dana.

I


